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FORMER COMMANDANTm fll PRESENT TWENTY-ONE MEN 
INSTANTLY KILLED

CROSSED THE FRONTIER.RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. EÏE 0? THE 
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

In the Boer Army Arrived at New York 
on the Germanic.

New York, Aug. 7.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day on board the 
White Star line steamer Germanic, from 
Liverpool and' Queenstown, were Col. 
R. G. Sherman Crawford, of the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club; Mrs. Sherman Craw- j 
ford and N. Better, a former command- j 
ant of the Boer army and later a prison
er a,t St. Helena.

Dr. Parkin Tells of Consultations With 
Authorities in Canada, States 

and Africa.

Moors Disregarded Warning of French 
Soldiers and in Conflict Three Men 

Were Killed.
ACapetown. Aug. 7.—Dr. Geo. Robert 

Parkin, principal of the Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, who was appointed to 
prepare a plan for the allotpient of the 
Rhodes scholarships, delivered an address 
here yesterday upon the general result 
of his consultations in Canada, the Unit
ed States and Africa. His conclusion is 
that the scholars should not go too early 
to Oxford, but as mature graduates who 
would be able to add Oxford culture to 
the full training received in their own 
country.

Madrid, Aug. 7.—According to a dispatch 
from Mel'.ta, Morocco, a tight has taken 
place between French and Moorish troops 
near the village of Boni Ratt. The Moors, 
who were pursuing a body of Kabyle insur
gents, entered French territory in spite of 
the protests of the French frontier posts, 
and a conflict ensued. Three French and 
Moorish soldiers were killed and a number 
were wounded.

TWO CIRCUS TRAINS
WRECKED. ON RAILWAY

THE PEASANTS ARE
JOINING INSURGENTS

READY TO SUPPRESS
OUTBREAK AT START

TWO HUNDRED STRIKERS 
HAVE BEEN KILLED

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
Twenty People Injured, Some Fatally— 

Trainmaster McCarthy, of Grand 
Trunk, Among Dead.

Turkish Troops Are Being Concentrated 
for Purpose of Proceeding Against 

the Revolutionists.

Would Commence Barbarities on 
ie Slightest Pretext—The 

Macedonian Situation.

Wounded Number Over Two Thousand- 
Further Outbreaks and Serious 

Loss of Life.

F. McB. Young Selected as Standard 
Bearer at Meeting at Cumberland. CAR DERAILED.

CROFTOX STORE BURNED.

Upsettirtg of 'Lamp Started Fire—The 
Loss Is $5,000.

Cumberland, Aug. 7.—F. McB. Young 
was last night chosen as Liberal candi
date for this district. On the firlt vote
ÎE “t Durand, Mich.. Aug. T.-Wallaee . ,
Lugrin. On the second vote Mr. Young , circus trainswere wrecked in the Nanaimo, Aug,.-Owing to the flpset-
obtained a majority of four, and the I Gnrand T™1* ***** here early to-day tmg of a coal oil lamp E. E Taylor’s
nomination was then made unanimous, j a"d ,21 “'«fly emp oyees of the general store at Crofton ra burned to

After the business of the evening was ' clrculs- "ere killed outright. Twenty the ground at an early hour tins morn-
more were injured, some fatally. mg. A small portion of the .stock was

The show was .travelling in two sec- saved. The loss is $5,000; insurance,
tions over the Grand Trunk tracks from $3>000.
Lansing to Lapeer, and the accident, it 
is said, was caused by. the failure of the 
second section of the train to stop ou 
time. The scetmd section crashed into 
the first at full speed. The engine of &tock was saved, 
the second section and four cars of the 
first section were completely demolish-

Four Persons Killed in a Railway 
Accident.

London, Aug. 8.—The Times this morn
ing prints a dispatch from Sofia. Bul
garia, w^ic-li says that the insurrection ig 
spreading. The Bulgarian Patriarch, be
ing invited by the Grand Vizier of 
Turkey to pacify his Macedonian floek, 
declined to accede on the ground tuât hi» 
admonitions were certain to he disre
garded.

The Bulgarian government has asked 
the great powers to induce the Porte 
not to employ Bashi Bazouks in the sup
pression of rebellion.

Growing Worse.
London, Aug. 8.—The Times prints as 

dispatch from Alliens, which says that 
official reports there are to the effect 
that Bulgarian bands have occupied Pis- 
sodeti, and are burning other villages 
near Mona stir.

The situation is growing worse, and 
the military action is slack.

The result has been to embolden the 
insurgents, who are bel"g j'oined by 
peasants, and a general uprising is 
feared.

Troops are concentrating near Krus- 
hevo, which is about teu miles north of 
Monastir.

London, Aug. 7.—The London papers 
print mail letters
Macedonian situation, dated the latter 

which indicate that the

Elir.a, la., Aug. 6.—Four persons were 
killed in the wreck on the Chicago Great 
Western railroad yesterday afternoon 
near Devon. Three of the dead are 
Italians, whose names are not known, 
and the fourth is the daughter of Hans 
Nelson, the boss of a hoarding car.

A freight train had picked up the 
boarding car. containing Nels-ou’s family 
and twenty-five Italian workmen. The 
train, in going up a grade, broke in two 
and the boarding car was thrown from 
the track and wrecked.

London, Aug S.—The Standard prints 
a dispatch from Kieff, Russia, dated 
Wednesday, which says that the day be
fore all the factory hands at Nikalaieff 
struck, and that serious disturbances

descriptive of the

part of July, 
committee was vigorously preparing for 
an uprising with the close of the harvest.

The members of the committee, ac
cording to these advices, have been vain
ly hoping for an outbreak of war be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey, or some j 
other sensational occurrence such as a I 
massacre of Christians, to give them an 
opening, but nothing has happened, and ! 
although the situation is critical it is ! 
just possible that the committee may 
still further postpone the date of the 
outbreak. * •

disposed of Mr. Lugrin was asked to 
address the meeting, which he did in a 
very lucid speech on general Liberal 
principles.

Liberals here are enthusiastic on the 
prospects of succesb at the coming elec
tion.

ensued. Twenty were killed and sixty 
wounded. The governor sustained a
scalp wound.

All bread and provisions were bought 
up the previous evening, and it is be
lieved the outbreak was .preconcerted. 
The tram cars were stopped and 
turned, and a desperate attack was made 
on the government spirit depot. The 
mob literally hurled itself 
bayonets of the military guard. It 
here that most of the fatalities occurred. 
Half a battalion of Cossacks summoned 
from Odessa helped to suppress the 
tumult.

The building belonged to Joel A. 
Broadwell. The fire was all over ia 
about an hour. A small part of the

CABLE NEWS FOR
THE CANADIAN PRESS

WILL CARRY THE
OUTWARD MAIL ONLY

RUSSIAN GOVERNOR’S
ACTION CONDEMNED

td.
Much valuable property was destroyed,

Meanwhile the Turks are more ready _______ _ and {he loss to the circus people will
thau ever to strangle any rising at its probably be very heavy.
birth. The imperial troops, poorly paid p n ;j; f Independent Service 80,116 of the victims were railroad peo-aud poorly fed, exasperated by the pro- rrovialng Ior an independent service p]e attached t0 the train y
luugatiou of the crisis and the necessity From Great Britain— Resolution ,elude Trainmaster J. McCarthy, of the
of incessant duty night and day owing . . . , « r ' Grand Trunk.
to the threats of the Turkish population Adopted Dy LOmmOllS. Some of the animals were killed. The
to pillage Bulgarian houses and murder _____ scene after -the collision was appalling,
their occupants as revenge for the depre- Wreckage was strewn and piled lfigh*.
dations of roving Bulgarian bands, are Ottawa, Ang. 7.—Hon. W. S. Fielding : The shrieks of the injured and bellow-
preying upon the peasantry and would brought up in the House to-day his reso- . ing of the frightened animals could he
indulge in barbarities upon the slightest lution giving $15,000 each year fot three heard above the hiss of escaping steam, 
pretext. years, $10,000 for the fourth year and j and the excited shouts of the rescuers.

According to these mail advices, despite $5,000 for the fifth year, to procure cable j It was some hours before the injured
the combustiblê appearance of the situa- news from Britain. He said the service : were rescued from the wrecked
tion, it is declared that an unanimous would be open to all newspapers in Some of theme were in terrible
insurrection of the Macedonian people is j Canada. The money would he paid over and it is thought that som
quite impossible as the Turks have the ! to a press association which would be die.
advantage in numbers and arms over the j formed to look after this. All the de- 
Bulgarian bands, and any attempt at j tails would be handled by the associa- 
such an insurrection would merely be the j tion, which would require to expend an
signal for the massacre of innocent equal amount of money to that con-

* tributed by ^he government.
The resolution was adopted and a bill 

introduced to assist in the establish
ment and maintainenoe of an independ
ent cf telegraphic news from
Great Britain in the Canadian press.
The bill was read a first time.

upon the 
was

Reply of Steamship Companies—Sug
gestion That Canadian Pacific Get 

Homeward Contract.

These in- Recent Attack on Strikers Was Unwar
ranted—The Men Have Now 

Returned to Work.
Another Report.

London, Aug. 8.—A dispatch from 
Kieff, Russia, dated Thursday, published 
in the Times, says that the dissatisfac-

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The Star’s London tion among the workingmen is widening, T . „
cable says: and that disturbances have occurred at London Aug. (.—The Standard Odessa

“Regarding the Australian govern- Kharkoff, Ekaterinislaff and other cen- correspondent, «nder date of August 
ment’s decision and refusal to renew the très. Sanguinary conflicts were reported "acl’ says that a11 the trades have now 
mail contracts unless the Peninsular & on Wednesday and Thursday at Nika- j f.esuaied Y°5k’v that the strike is prac- 
Orient & Orient Steamship Companies laieff, during which the thoops fired, . y eaded' bu‘ that tbe 61 ty will re
carry entirely white crews, it is stated killipg 12 outright and wounding 200. “?ln "n, martial law for at least 
both companies will refuse to have their The governor was seriously wounded, °"™!r 

A wrecking crew was on •„ lulniiy forced by the Australian labor and the correspondent says that troops , [. • dld not Cet nI1 they de-
a verv few minutes All party' in which cas6 they will only carry are being hurried to Nikalaieff and other ?’..bu,t ln most ca?es W6re met with
and traitd "in t^nter'e for T™* “ U * ?hat tbe “cted centres with all speed. ^ bonuses by their
and those in neorhv Commonwealth government give the The correspondent computes during A ‘ .
to the scene on hand cars rushed Canadian Pacific the contract for home- July in various parts of Russia that 200 the C0rJe9Iwad™t,

TT-. , p. i ,. ward mails, via Vancouver. strikers were killed outright and fullv Odessa PaPers on the day the dispatch-
tem^rlry * “AI1 the to-day give much space 2,000 seriou^y wounded. g ’ * ™ 5ent *—cet that the government

y ^t ’ and scores of voluu- t0 the forthcoming chamber of commerce „ 0 bad issued a statement to the effect that
Th ZL* stretches were in readiness. conffress at Montreal, though only by Sacking Shops. tney had summarily convicted seventy-

a' • m 99 terribly way of editorial comment. The Times YTienna, Aug. 8.—An Odessa dispatch °,ne persons and had sentenced them, to
5 • ? ^ntlnèartKMi seemed impos- sayg: ‘it is a welcome e%ridence of the describes the situation as alarming. It fbre£ months’ imprisonment for disturb-

________ _________ . ’ a* on the grass a short dis- growth of *he community feeling saj's that the dockers were sacking shops ld£ public order. The names given tn-
Ready For Emergency. RECEIVED BY rOPE. ,f scene* . . throughout the Empire, and will be hail- and throwing their contents into the sea. cIade Jews and a few foreigners.

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—(Delayed1 in _______ J . „ ?C corPs of 12. phy^cians ^ as an efficient instrument for the en- The rioters put the chief of police to . e str*ke ended just in time to avert
transmission).—News received here as to cardinal Gibbons Had Private Interview nt -1 , ,01Jr “ gï injured died largement of mutual sympathy and tÔfe flight, tore down anti-strike proclama- serious food riots, as the high price of
the extent of the Bulgarian revolutionary with the Pontiff. j 1 ^ a . e °^e Seventeen advancement of intelligent co-operation j tions and threatened to set the city on Provisions led to numbers of popular
movement in the vilayette of Mona stir _______ • ^ere paced on the grass await- for Imperial progress.’ The Times ; fire. At the first shot by the troops the threats to storm the bakeries and flour
is conflicting. Rome, Aug. 7.-Cardirial Gibbons was re- j performers1 on the th& Cir^US j adds: ‘The provincialism of the centre [ Jewish population became panic stricken, milIs-

In consular dispatches from Monastir, ceived by the Pope to-day In private audl- I train all e^ ed ’ ‘ 01 tÙ6 movm^ and the outer ring will find a corrective and many tied afoot seaward as the rail-
which were received this morning, the ence. In a lengthy conversation, Pius X. I a • 1 in the active interchange of opinion amid roads were stopped,
opinion is expressed that the insurrec- renewed his expressions of Interest in Am- 1 h„ vprv - pnT,v , .y, ‘lat . r IOSS wdl the entirely novel experiences of the un-
tion broke out a fortnight earlier than erica, already made manifest by his recep- ! mntp it M rL7\ f1V!S D° eSUj ima&ined environment.’ ” . ,, _
its chiefs intended, and before the bands tion to-day to the pilgrims from the United j thnf th ^ 8eeond ----------------- -------- London, Aug. 8—The Morning Lead- , tbe strike leaders were run over and
were in readiness, presumably because States. The Pontiff charged Cardinal Gib- I fpr 1 • ace stlows bave suf- GOING TO HUDSON BAY. er s Odessa correspondent asserts that ; killed,
the leaders were disconcerted by the bons to carry the apostolic beneuiction to month. ; M. Von Phleve, Russian minister of in- !
active preventative measures adopted by all the faithful of America. Brakes Failed to Work. Dominion Government to Send Expedition terior, has availed himself of the labor j London, Aug. 7—The Times this
the authorities. The Bulgarian inhab- official Notification Durand, Mich., Aug. 7,-Bugineer “WiU ^ C°ntr<>1 °f the Fisherie8* tr?ubIes tut* * system of whole- morning prints a dispatch from Kieff,
itants in a number of villages have fled Bropst, Fireman Collier and Hesri ^ * c “ ! ^le arrests of Political suspects by the , Russia, dated August 1st which says
to the mountains for refuge. _ Washington, Aug. 7.-Mgr. Falconlo, the : Brakeman Benedict who was also on tiie ottawa* 8--The supplementary estl- ; secret police in ail Russian industrial ; that Gen. Arsenieff, governor of the dfs-

Tlie railways have asked that the apostolic delegate to this country, to-day j engine of the *’d ^ 1 “a W? the Dominion government has j centres, and that 600 were arrested at : trict of Odessa, and the mayor of Odes-
troops guarding the lines be quadrupled, received the following cablegram rrom | thf hrakJwould have = Odessa alone. j sa, together with a committee of influ-
but tiiis would entail the employment of Rome: been no collision. Fireman Cellier and 1L tiL nf 1 an expedition to Hud* I ential citizens, have induced the tram-
20,000 soldiers, and in view of the im- “I confirm the election of Cardinal Sarto Brakeman Benedict jurTed but Em TtlToZl ,jument wants COLOR UNE DRAWN. way strikers to resume on the distinct
poverished treasury the government will as Supreme Pontiff (Pius X.) according to ; gm,eer Bropst remained at liis nost trvimr + ro of sheries there, and also ----------- I understanding that their grievances will
fin.l it difficult to comply with the re- a telegram sent before. (Signed) Merry j t0 get the brake t0 ^rk Snfflhtatîate i in ^«^80 ft^totrnorttonTth Chief Petty °fficers of Cnited States ! be C0nsider6d and concessions granted.
quest* V .. », , 1 ,, .. __ ! WM within less than a litfndred feet of ; minion has been left tn lent Hftor \ta yf i cedving Ship Columbia Refuse to j General Arsenieff received instructions

In spite of reports to the contrary it rhls 18 the flr8t official notice that Mgr. trajn j^0 i tken rp too illTTTmij ttp i ™ .. _ lc \ to look after It8elf xr v on July 30th from St. Petersburg
is confidently believed in well-informed • Falconlo has received of the election of was shaken as was the firpmun «nd i T > 6 rtSUas been that Americans 1 8 ‘ j joining him to refrain from active in-
quarters that the Porte, in conformity i Cardinal Sarto as Pope. The first cable- ' brakeman-. "fcone of^the crews of the ’ & g°°d thîDS Z* °f the «T ^ terference with the men, provided they
with its formal declarations, will employ j gram mentioned by Mgr. Del Val has aotH"trains were hurt * - ' | ^ .. . y f.fa” past* The resuIt New York, Aug. 6.—A color line* has maintained order and obeyed the police
only regular troops to suppress the insur- j b66n «ceived at the delegation here. Im- General Manager E. H. MeGuigan. of : poachers ^nt ‘° Am6rl6an be6n. drawn on board the United States In the event that the mob became recal-
rection, as1 it is well aware how important 1 mediately upon receipt of the above cable- Grand Trunk svvteuT whn P .i °nt" <, receiving ship Columbia at the Brooklyn citrant he was directed to have the
it is for Turkey to avoid excess, such as ! S™™ Mgr. Falconlo Issued an address to way from Œi to Montré I ^8° n pUrchaS6d by ™vy yard. The chief petty officers j troops fire blank cartridges and then if
certainly would be the outcome of the the bishops within his Jurisdiction offlcially -ni1 ^ Comlul‘n<l6r sPaln visited have refused to mess with a negro who ■ necessary, three rounds of ball cart-
employment of the undisciplined Alban- . “"tlfy.ng them of the election. Tt 7 a m He ”mn, JfateWnnkNewfoundland and made the-purchase, and ; has just been sworn in as chief earpen- < ridges.
ians or other soldiers. i--------------------------- of the u^k c“earffig to tock and S with navigation In andVoundThT ba?‘T ! '^y have asserted the,, | The correspondent says ,he strikers

for the injured and dead. * P. r.owe, toe ^ at ' ^ ”° ™ « t0 ^ tb<?

tents^aüd^cam^f16 haIf pltchod th6ir explored the Labrador region and spent j orders that may come to them in their 
tents, and camped near the scene of the considerable time In the Ungava district line of duty.
wreck" a,lu alon« the Hudson Bay coast, will have Isaac Miller, the chief carpenter’s

c arge of the expedition. mate, is not a full-blooded negro. He
o ar details of the expedition, which ■ has been in the navy many years, and

are being arranged between the department ! has a good record. For a long time
o e Interior and fisheries department, j prior to his recent promotion, which was 
ave not been given out, and will not likely j for merit, he ranked as carpenter’s mate 
e nown until the vote Is asked for In ; of the first class. When Miller appeared 

par ament. at the chief petty officers’ mess dn \
Wednesday eight other members of the j were killed and 24 wounded yesterday 

and left the table when he I wh.en Cossacks fired on and charged the 
sat down. Miller ate his dinner as if strikers who attempted to interfere 
nothing out of the ordinary had hap- w*th railroad traffic. The rioters Dam
pened. Since then he -has had no com- bered 2.000. A magistrate, an officer 
pany at his meals.' He has been allowed, | and several soldiers were injured by 
when he reached the table first, to eat J stones« 
alone and when others preceded him \ 
he has waited until they had finished.
Captaiù Snow* says Miller’s right would 
be protected, as the navy makes no dis
tinction as to color.

HUMBERTS ON TRIAL.

agony, 
more will

Opening of Case Which French Ex-Fremier 
Described as “Greatest Swindle 

of Century.”

an-

Faris, Aug. 8.—The notorious Humbert 
family to-day faced a judge and jury to 

the ! meet the charge of having perpetrated 
what ex-Premicr Waldeck-Roussen u de-

ein-

pvasantry.
The Times Sofia correspondent says j 

that the Bulgarian government is deter
mined to maintain a loyal attitude to
wards Turkey by preventing ammunition- 
for the insurgents from passing across 
the Bulgarian frontier into Macedonia.

scribed as “the greatest swindle of the 
century.”

Investigating Minister Leyden in May de
cided to commit Therese Humbert, her hus
band Frederic, and her brother, for trial 
on the charge 6f forgery, the use of forged 
documents and swindling. He dismissed 
the case against Eve Humbert (Th. resa’s 
daughter) and Marie Daurignac (her sister).

Public curiosity, which has followed the 
fortunes of the family since the days of Its 
social brilliance, is again Intensely fraught 

There have been a few fatalities but UP> the chief interest centring in “La 
j no serious disorders. It is stated that > Grand Therese,” who has promised to pro- 
i while the strikers were trying to prevent ^uce at this trial the mysterious American 
| a train starting on Saturday night four millionaires, the brothers Crawford, on

whom she based her story of an inheritance 
of $20,000.000, which she put forward as 
the security for the loans she obtained 
amounting to about $10,000,000.

Wholesale Arrests.

Ruthless Methods.

JAP PERISHED.

Boat Found in Departure Bay—Man 
Had Come From the Fraser.

Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—A cannery fishing 
boat, carrying a flag with a red T on a 
wnite ground and number T Y 084. has 
been found in Departure bay full of 
ter with a hole stove in the side and a 
dead Jap in the bottom. The neten- gear
«and his personal property appeared to be 
intact. He had evidently been dead four 
or five days.

It is reported that a Jap who had lost 
Lis way landed here last Wednesday, 
looked at a chart, and put out again for 
the Fraser. It is believed that the body 
is that of the same Jap, and ti.at not 
knowing the Gulf waters his boat was 
wrecked and that he perished1 from ex-

CHUNKS OF ICEThe diplomats here entertain no doubt j 
that the Porte will continue its present i 
policy of fighting the bands with 
regulars. Of the eight battalions of in- | 
fan try dispatched to Monastir, four will j 
remain at Monasitir, three will occupy j 
the heights of Peristeri to the westward i Denver; Col., Aug. 7. Details of the 
of Monastir, and one will go to Fiorina, pt°rrn which prevailed al.ong the eastern 
a town of 11,000 *ihabitantt*-17 miles ! slope of the Rocky Mountains in Col- 
southwest of Monastir. i orado and Southern TV yoming show it to

have been mudh more severe than at first

police and that Gen. Arsenieff’s action 
in the alleged riots are freely condemn
ed as unwarrantably precipitated. He 
says: “This collision caused a feeling 
of pain and indignation over the ruth
less methods of Russia’s strong man. 
Von PJehve, to whose above mentioned 
instructions it

Fell During Storm in. Colorado and 
Southern Wyoming—"Widespread 

Destruction.

posure.

THE RAILWAY WRECK.

ESCAPED CONVICT TAKEN. Official Report Has Been Issued by 
Superintendent Brownlee.

Auburn, Cal., Aug. 7.—Albert Seavls, 
the colored convict, regarded 
the most desperate of the men who es
caped from the Folsom penitentiary, 
spent last night in the Placer county jail 
and was td-day sent back to his old 
quarters.

He freely admitted that he took a 
leading part in the prison break, but 
would give no information, regarding the 
subsequent moves of his companions in 
crime. He said that he was sorry he 
had not been killed instead of being 
wounded before his capture, 
dared that he knew nothing of the 
whereabouts of Case, the Los Angeles

was duel” Durband. Mich., Aug. 7.—The official 
report on the accident in which two cir
cus trains were wrecked on the Grand 
Trunk railway issued by Superintendent 
Brownlee, s.nys:

“The proper danger signals were dis
played by the brakeman of the first sec
tion (who had been sent back 
quarters of a mile) lantern, fuse's and 
torpedoes in hand. The engineer of the 
second section answered the signals and 
claims to have made application! of 4he 
air brakes, but found that the train 
not charged with air and was unab’e. to 
stop, colliding with the rear end of the 
first section.”

The report then gives the fatalities 
and concludes:

as one of
Three Workmen Killed.The Porte has sent categorical instruc

tions to the valis of the Armenian prov- j reP°rted. In the neighborhood of Greely 
inces of Asia Minor holding ithemi per- j and Raton, in the northern part of Gol- 
sonally responsible for any Kurdish ex- i prado, chunks, of ice, measuring in, some 
cesses and ordering vigorous measures instances ten inches in length, fell. Sheep 
t<> be taken to prevent fighting j wore struck dead and farm houses and

British Vice-Consul Bitli has been or- barns were wrecked and crops ruined: 
dered to proceed to Mush, 80 miles Nfar Greely a man was rendered uncon- 
soufh of Erzeroum, where the Armenian scions by the hail. The damage in and 
massacres by the Kurds and Turks oc- ; around Lafayette is estimated at $200,- 
cured in 1894, to investigate the situa- Op
tion there.

A consular dispatch from Erzeroum, 
r< ceived here his morning, says excite
ment in that district is quieting down, 
hut that the vali of Erzeroum hears 
that 600 armed Huitshakists from Rus- 
h'-in territory have compelled the Ar
menians in the village of Saccuan (also 
the scene of the Armenian massacres of 
1^94) to take refuge in the mountains.
The vali has sent four battalions of 
tloops against the Huitshakists, who
t-seaped in the mountains. The Porte i _ _ , , ,
’ as c-ommimicntod this information to : to Lord Tennyson, who has resigned that 
ti.e Russian embassy, calling attention 1 P°sb Tll,e appointment will take effect

in December.

Kieff. Russia, Aug. 7.—Three workmen

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY. mess arose

Archbishops and) Bishops Will Raise 
Funds to Aid the Institution. three-

Rome, Aug. 8.—The Pope, in order to 
aid the Catholic University at Washing
ton, has promised Rector O’Connell that 

He de- he will Shortly issue a bull granting fhe 
Apostolic benediction to all the faithful 
participating in the yearly collection 

robber, who had been with him before I which the archbishops and bishops in the 
he encountered the officers. It is be- j United States will raise for the univer- 
lieved, however, that Case is not far sity. “The institution is destined,” said 
from the scene of the encounter and the Pope, “to become the heart 
that he will soon be caught. centre of the clergy and of Catholicism

Five of the convicts are reported to in America.” _ *
have been noticed near the Crystal mine 
headed toward Dogtown and a posse has 
started in' that direction.

The pursuing officers are confident that 
they are on the trail of Howard, Miller 
and Fahey, three other convicts who are 
believed to be not far from Sacramento.

SLUMP CAUSED TROUBLE.
was

Young Woman Stockbroker Files Peti
tion in Bankruptcy.

DR. MENYER DROWNED.

London, Aug. 8.—The Morning Leader 
prints a dispatch from Berne, Switzer- j 
land, which says that Dr. Menyer, an 
American professor, was drowned while . 
swimming in Lake Maggiore.

New Haven. Conn., Aug. 7.—Miss 
Sarah S. Blatt, a young woman who has !
dealt in stocks for several years, has ! ‘ Engineer Prrrpst stated that his air

Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—Nanaimo miners filed a petition in bankruptcy. She is ! break worked all right at Lansing, where
are today “balloting on a proposal to said to be the first woman in this state j be took water, and that he had no oc-

Rev. J. J. Hartney, of St. Louis, will j sever connection with the Western to take advantage of that law. j ension to use it again until he was flag-
be consecrated Archbishop of Manila by | Federation of Miners. The more con- j Miss Blatt’s liabilities are only about : wes£ Durand, where he found
Cardinal Satolli on August 15th. r servative men are thoroughly alarmed by ! $10.000. A slump in mining stocks ia i tb«at the train was not charged with air.

the Socialist tendencies of the organiza- * said to have caused the trouble. | “The five sleepers in the rear of the
tion and by the reckless encouragement !-------------------------------------------j Kecond section were found standing
of sympathetic strikes from headquar- LORD STRATHCONA . about two coach lengths from tiie end

Mexico City, Aug. 8.—Reports from ' ters. The evidence given before the la- ---------- i of th* train after the accident, with the
various points in the southwestern part j bor commission showing the danger London, Aug. 7.—Lord Strathcona is draw-heads in one of the cars jammed 
of the republic show that earthquakes ' which the local men stood of being or- receiving congratulations from all s^es in, indicating that it had been broken
are again being felt. The city of Oakaca | dered out against their own will and the on account of attaining his 82nd birth- apart before the accident and rebounded

Mexico City, Aug. 8.—The synod of the has been shaken, also Pochutla near the failure of the organization to support j day. which befel yesterday. ^ * [when the train stopped, which is evi-
night won thes final in the international Mexican Episcopal church has elected as Guatemalan, border. i the Ladysmith men also caused the ■ Lord Strathcona sails to New York to- denoe that the brakes were not applied.
Cretorium cycle race, after a fine strug- its provisional bishop Right Rev. Henry The volcano of Colima is again active, movement favoring separation. The re- | morrow on his way to Montreal to attend “The air brakes in the train have since 
gle. Grogna was second, Meyers third *Y. Satterlee, Bishop of Washington. The Large clouds of gas are passing over fhe gait of the ballot will not be known un- the congress of chambers of commerce, been tested, and found to be i.xt perfect

^ choice is èordially received here. ^ city of Colima. til the regular meeting next Saturday. of which he is honorary president.

WESTERN FEDERATION.
and

London, Aug. 7.—The King has ap
proved the appointment of Lord North- 
cote, now Governor of Bombay, as Gov
ernor-General of Australia, in succession

EARTHQUAKES IN MEXICO.

the fact that tlie band came from , 
Russian territory.

“MAJOR” TAYLOR W'ON. NEW7 BISHOP.

Cumberland, Aug. 7.—The miners’ 
u-'ion at a meeting has rejected the pro- 
i«>sal of the company that the men sign 
«•'uitracts to work for them continuously 
*iad exclusively for two years.

Paris, Aug. 7.—“Major” Taylor last

condition.”and Ellegard fourth.
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d Straw Hat look like a n*W 
L’f turn the straw yellow., 
nil uiioo receipt of price.

IS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

nment St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
PHONES, 425 AND 450.

IINERAL ACT. 
(Form. F.)

-TE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
pneral Claim, situate in the 
Ing Division of Chemainus

led: On Mount Sicker.
that Margaret Manley Mel- 

pei-'s Certificate No. 60588, and 
stone, Free Miner’s Certiti- 
r437, intend, sixty days from 
pof, to apply to the Mining 
a Certificate of Improvements, 
Be of obtaining a Crown Grant 
claim1.

I take notice that action, un« 
r, must be commenced, before 
[f such Certificate of Improve-

15th day of June, A.D., 1903. 
CT MANLEY MELROSE,
Bobt. H. Swinerton, Agent.
I VANSTONE,
Bobt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

BBSS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
In which the Daily Times wss 
I several years. The bed lfl 
F, and ln every respect th« 

first-class condition. Very 
[small dally or weekly office». 
D. will be sold for $600 
[Mger, Times Office.
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